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Rhode 
Islland 
Collllege ALUMNI NEWS DECEMBER, 1961 
D ear Alumni: 
It is with great enthusiasm that we 
look forward to Alumni Night on 
Thursday ) March I ) 1962) at 8:00 
p.m. in th e Littl e Theatre. On that 
evening) the speaking program will 
consist of alumni members from 
various prof essions. Th e th em e is 
((Rhod e I sland Colleg e Alumni --
Our Contribution to th e Com-
muniti). Each speaker will talk 
briefly about his own profession. Th e 
coff ee hour wi ll be a wonderful time 
to ren ew acquaintanc es with form er 
classmat es and with th e f acuity. 
Most sincere thanks to all who 
helped to mak e our annual bridg e 
such a wonderful success. I am most 
grateful to Miss Eth el Murphy and 
her grand committ ee for th eir untir-
ing efforts. To Mr. Ev erett Ma xwe ll 
and Mr. Cap A serm ely many thank s 
for their continu ed efforts in pro-
moting alumni int erests in th e sports 
program of th e college . 
A s a new year begins) I would lik e 
to tak e this opportunity to wish you 
and yours a most happy and prosper-
ous year and one of continued peace. 
Most sincerely) 
PEGGY BRESNAHAN 
Alumni President 
The cover picture shows Dr. R enato E. 
Leonelli, Prof essor of Science Education, 
conducting a curricu lum workshop, held 
by the College during 1961 in coopera -
tion with the Department of Education. 
The teac hers work ed out a recommend ed 
curr icu lum for elementary grade science 
instruction. 
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Higher Horizons, the bootstraps operation by which 
the City of New York has set out to raise the edu-
cat ional potential of its underprivileged citizens, has 
special meaning for Rhode Island College because of 
the involvement of Francis X. Fallon '38 as Music 
Coordinator for the program. The New York City pro-
gram grew out of the "Demonstration Guidance Proj-
ect" which aimed "to discover, identify and stimulate 
academically able students from less p'rivileged groups", 
for guidance toward higher education. The more gener-
al H igher Horizons program began in 1956 and is now in 
effect in thirty junior high schools and thirty-one ele-
mentary schools, covering approximately 12,500 pupils. 
This tremendous effort on the part of the city was 
begun because the Board of Education believed that 
"unless a program was developed to overcome the stifling 
of educational motivation in children from families in-
volved in economic struggles and without educational 
tradition, the ratio of children from such homes at-
tending college would remain appallingly low." It was 
believed that because these youngsters had to leave 
school at an early age to help the financial situation at 
home they would be "depressed vocationally and aca-
demically for the rest of their lives." The machinery was 
set in motion to salvage all possible students who were 
capab le of, and adaptable to, further education. The 
problems to be overcome first were eight in number: 
( 1) I dentifying the college -able students who heretofore 
were not identified, ( 2 ) stimulating the college-able stu-
dents who were not thinking of college, (3 ) creating the 
aspiration of a college education in the minds of stu-
dents, ( 4) educating the community and the parents to 
accept the worthwhileness of a college education, ( 5 ) 
planning a teacher -training program and getting the 
who lehearted cooperation of the facu lty, ( 6 ) guiding 
the pupi ls and their parents through an extensive and 
intensive group and individua l guidance program, (7) 
providing remedial work in order to bring the pupils up 
to and beyond grade level, and ( 8) raising the cultural 
level of the pupils and the community. 
An elaborate and extensive guidance program was 
instituted to identify the children to be a part of this 
"Project 43". Although the regu lar course of study was 
followed, greater stress was placed on careers and career 
planning. An attempt was made to raise the cultural level 
SUITING THE SCHOOL 
TO THE STUDENT 
I. HIGHER HORIZONS 
NEW YORK, CITY 
by Josephine Calabro Giorgio 
of the children by following a program that would en-
able them to "enjoy good music, stimulate wide reading, 
love good theater, and recognize and know fine art". 
Special daytime meetings were held to acquaint the 
parents with the goals of the project and socia l workers 
visited the homes of those who could not attend. 
As a result of the success of the Demonstration 
Guidance Project, the new program, operating under 
the title of "Higher Horizons" went into effect. Unlike 
the Demonstration Guidance Project, which because of 
its college admission orientation, began intensive work 
with the upper 50% of the pupils in junior high schools, 
the "Higher Horizons" program aims to raise the educa-
tional and vocational sights of all students, - bright, av -
erage and slow,- so that each can reach his optimum 
potential. As in the Demonstration Guidance Project, 
there is provision for additional services for guidance, 
'teacher training, remedial instruction, and cultural en-
richment. The schools involved are generally located in 
less privileged areas where many children come from 
culturally deprived homes. 
It is in this cultural capacity that Frank Fallon per-
forms his work, operating under the title of Music 
Coo'rdinator, Higher Horizons Programs, District 50. H is 
has been the monumental task of organizing and in-
structing students, 98% of whom had never had musical 
training, so that they might, to cite one example, per -
form with the perfection they displayed when participat-
ing in New York's elaborate Saint Patrick's Day parade. 
The total number of students involved in his program 
exceeds 265, beginning in the fourth grade and working 
up to junior high schools. He makes use of a group 
method of instruction originated at the University of 
Wisconsin and Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
The instruments, supplied by the Board of Education 
are taken home for practice by the pupi ls. F ra nk F allon 
can play violin, flute, saxaphone, clarinet, trumpet, 
trombone, drums and accordion, and has a working 
know ledge of other instruments so he can meet the 
varied needs of his students. 
An enthusiastic reception has been accorded this mus -
ical portion of the "Higher Horizons" program. Com-
bined band and glee club concerts have been presented 
to both the public and to other schools. Each M ay the 
culmination of the year's efforts is a Sp.ring Music Fes -
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tival at which combined bands and orchestras perform 
with the glee clubs in District 50. The group has taken 
an active part in Memorial Day parades and programs 
and, under the sponsorship of the PT A and local mer-
chants in some areas, has performed in Halloween pro-
grams, thus affording a wholesome type of entertainment 
and helping to eliminate or diminish the possibility of 
destructive juvenile pranks. The program has inspired 
active interest among the PTA groups in schools not 
involved in the "Higher Horizons" plan, and by Catholic 
schools. The excellent work done by the Horizons groups 
has inspired these other schools to initiate an after-school 
music program which permits pupils to obtain musical 
instruction for a small fee. 
Close by the Fallons' home is the parish and school 
of St. Gregory's. During his free time, Mr. Fallon, with 
his inimitable charm and contagious enthusiasm, inter-
ested the nuns in his band work. He began by instructing 
a small group of nuns who used the knowledge gained 
from his instruction to teach their children, and the re-
sult now is one school with three bands! One group 
consists of the starters, a second of the sixth and seventh 
graders, and the last, which Mr. Fallon terms the 
"cream", is a concert band. 
There is no end to Frank Fallon's vitality, his un-
selfishness, o'r his humility. But "I do nothing," he says, 
"compared to the wonderful work Mrs. Fallon is doing." 
Margaret Casserly Fallon, also a member of the class 
of '38, se·rves as coordinator of guidance in the borough 
of Queens, New York. There are five such coordinators 
in New York City, all selected on a competitive basis as 
a result of examinations. Previous to her present pro-
fessional duties, Mrs. Fallon was assistant principal at 
the Benjamin Cardoza Junior High School, and sub-
sequently district guidance coordina'tDr -and -,consultant 
to thirty-six schools. In her present capacity, she is as-
sociated with the Bureau of Educational and Vocational 
Guidance, and her duties include the coordinating of 
guidance at all school levels, acting as a liason between 
school and community agencies, providing professional 
supervision for guidance counselors and performing any 
studies in guidance desired by her superintendent. For 
anyone but Margaret Casserly Fallon this would be a 
formidable task. She remarks, "There is nothing you can 
say about me ... Frank is doing the really wonderful 
wo'rk." 
Both Fallons display tremendous enthusiasm and al-
most missionary zeal in everything they do and feel. 
Their constancy and deliberate perseverance have re-
sulted in two types of effective service, both educational, 
both dealing with more than actual transfer of knowl-
edge, and both extremely rewarding in every aesthetic 
and professional sense. Those who remember Margaret 
Casserly presiding graciously and efficiently at class meet-
ings and Frank Fallon vigorously leading his class to 
rowsing victories in the annual Song Contests would ex-
pect as much! 
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II. MIDDLETOWN PROJECT 
MIDDLETOWN, R. I. 
William R. Loughery '30 is principal of the new 
Middletown Secondary School, administering the first 
year of the bold new "Middletown Plan" that was dra~n 
up by the School staff participating in a cooperative 
project of the school department and Rhode Island 
College. 
"Every good school tries to make allowances for each 
student as an individual," Principal Loughery explains. 
"In Middletown a part of our school population is 
transient because of the naval base nearby, and suiting 
the curriculum to the individual student becomes a 
necessity." 
The forward-looking school committee of Middle-
town, in planning the building of the first secondary 
school structure for the town, recognized the need and 
the opportunity to set up a sound, practical curriculum. 
Superintendent Joseph H. Gaudet, a prime mover in the 
dynamic plan , secured the authority of the committee to 
seek the services of Rhode Island College and the sup-
port of the Ford Foundation, and to draw up plans for 
the school. The Fund for the Advancement of Educa-
tion made $20,000 available in partial support of the 
project and Dr. Sidney P. Rollins, Professor of Educa-
tion at Rhode Island College, was named director of 
the Study. The staff of the school was recruited, and in 
January 1960, the entire group went to work on a six-
year curriculum tailo'red to the specific needs of the 
Middletown school population. Participants received 
stipends for their services and could earn graduate 
credits at Rhode Island College for work done at the 
College in the course of the study. 
Meanwhile, in the belief that a sound curriculum 
must be based on a clear and accurate statement of pur-
pose, the school committee held a series of public meet-
ings to .. gather citizen opinion, . and then directed a select 
committee, headed by Superintendent Gaudet and Dr. 
Rollins, to draft a succinct statement of purposes. The 
introduction to the resultant statement reads in part "In 
the exercise of the duties of the school committee, and 
in the spirit of the Constitution of the State of Rhode 
Island ' ... the diffusion of knowledge and virtue and 
the adoption of all means necessary and proper to secure 
to the people the advantages and opportunities of edu-
cation ... ' are the goals toward which the Middletown 
Public Schools shall strive," and, later, " . . . The de-
velopment of the individual to the limits of his capacity 
- for self-realization and contribution to society - is 
the major pu'rpose of education in a free society, ... " 
The Middletown project proposed to provide maxi-
mum accommodation for individual needs by using each 
staff member to its greatest advantage, striving for 
"mastery in depth" for the talented, stressing flexibility 
in scheduling, and working toward better articulation of 
subject matter. The project staff met continuously in 
Middletown and/ or at Rhode Island College from Jan-
uary 1960 to September 1961, and conferred with more 
than twenty consultants from all over the country. With 
no commitments to deter them, and the full confidence 
of the school committee, the teachers "had a ball"! Pet 
theories became proposals, professional daydreams be-
came possibilities, deep feelings found expression in sug-
Probably the most important value which parti-
cipants in The Middletown Project derived, and that 
which will be most significant in days to come, is 
this ... the administration and staff of the new Mid-
dletown Six-Year Secondary School have learned 
about change/ they have lived with it for almost two 
years; they hav e been conditioned to investigate mul-
ti-faceted problems with a high degree of objectivit y. 
A climate has been developed by the staff memb ers 
themselves in which change is considered a potential 
ally, not a threatening enemy. Only in such a climate 
can true progress be made. The administration and 
staff of the Middletown Six-Year Secondary School 
have already made a unique contribution to public 
secondary education in America ... their attitudes, 
their knowledge, and their energy presage additional 
contributions. 
Exc erpt from 
Middl etown R eport~ 1961 
DR. SIDNEY P. ROLLINS 
gestions for practice. "You can't imagine how wonder-
ful", exclaimed one member of the staff, "after years of 
talking about what should be done, to be able to do the 
things you've talked about!" 
When the study started Bill Loughery was at Rogers 
High School as head guidance counsellor and assistant 
principal. Although he was already committed to the 
Middletown post, he served as acting principal of 
Rogers in the fall of 1960 until the new year got under-
way. He then resigned to devote his time to working 
with the Middletown project. A latecomer to the study, 
he enthusiastically concurred in its philosophy and pro-
ceded to set up administration procedures to implement 
the evolving program and to prepare the new school 
building for use. 
"The job of administration", according to Loughery, 
"comes down to a willingness to make decisions , to 
choose the one most likely course of action from several 
possibilities and to stick to it. A good administrator must 
act. He must be willing to be wrong, if necessary, but he 
must be positive." 
The most striking of the several new ideas incorpo-
rated into the Plan are the time schedule and the or-
ganization of subjects into sequential units , so that stu-
dents can be grouped according to their achievement 
m each area. 
By using a unique time schedule, Middletown pro-
vides a varied pattern of time blocks to allow teachers 
to provide better student experiences. Except for some 
difficulty in adjusting to their new-found freedom the 
teachers find the new schedule a challenge full of 
possibilities. 
The placem ent of students by sequential units is still 
too new to measure. The administration is now in the 
process of explaining it to groups of parents who will 
soon be receiving a unique report card that is actually 
a profile of the student's current achivement. Parents are 
receptive and enthusiastic, the principal finds. 
Rarely has the staff of a school had the opportunity 
to exerc ise the professional training and ideas of its 
members in creating an entirely new approach to edu-
cational objectives. Daring and provocative in intent, 
modified by common sense, experience, and research, 
the resultant Plan is, in the words of Project Director 
Rollins "unique in this country". Dr. Rollins considers 
the Middletown school to be "one of the most advanced 
secondary schools in the country". 
Principal Bill Loughery rarely sees his wife and 
his daughter , a sophomore at U.R.I., these days, but 
he enjoys every minute of his busy six-day week, from 
the 7: 00 a.m. check with the custodians through the 
busy schedule of consultations, tours for visitors, inter-
views, decisions, directives, and in the late afternoon, 
some quiet paper work. Evenings that are not devoted 
to parent orientation meetings or student activities are 
taken up with meetings of fraternal or civic organiza-
tions. 
Loughery, who holds a master's degree from Colum-
bia University T. C., has brought a rich background of 
experience to his new post. He was a teacher in Esek 
Hopkins Junior High School, a counselor at Mt. Pleas-
ant High School, both in Providence, and in 1943 ente :red 
service as a Commander in the U. S. Navy. On his re-
turn he worked with the Veterans Information Center 
in Providence, then with Edgewood Junior College as 
Dean of Administration and teacher of psychology. In 
1950 he joined the staff of Roge'rs High School as head 
of the social studies department, carrying a class in 
group guidance, and later became director of guidance 
and assistant principal. From time to time he has taught 
graduate courses for Rhode Island College in the New-
port area. This varied backg'round combined with his 
deceptively mild manner, and his genuine concern for 
the individual student, make him an ideal choice as the 
man to administer the Middletown Plan. 
Members of Middletown project work with Dr. Rollins 
(standing, right) during Summer Session. 
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Jl[TIVITIES • • 
Mary Tucker Thorp Hall Dedicated 
The dedication of the Mary 
Tucker Thorp Residence Hall on 
ovember 12 was a proud day for 
the College, for Dr. Thorp and for 
the Alumni. Shown with Dr. Thorp 
at the reception which followed the 
ceremony are Dr. Catherine M: Cas-
serly '31, alumni member of the 
Board of Trustees of State Colleges, 
Arthur Pontarelli '42, State Certifi-
cation Officer, Depa'rtment of Edu-
cation , who represented Governor 
otte, and Peggy Grady Bresnahan 
'45, alumni president. 
Margaret Mead Gives Alumni Lecture 
Dr. Margaret Mead, whose Alumni Lecture on 
November 6, was gene'rally acclaimed as one of the out-
standing events in recent college history, proved as 
vigorous and challenging away from the lecturn as be-
hind it. At the informal reception he ld in the Alumni 
Lounge following the lecture the noted anthropologist's 
warm, outgoing personality endeared her to faculty, stu-
dents and alumni as she freely expressed herself on topics 
that ranged from motherhood to fall-out shelters. 
In the picture she is seen autographing one of her 
books for Prof. Angelo Rosati, Assistant Professor of Art, 
while DL Lawrence Lindquist, Associate Professor of 
Anthropology, looks on. 
FRESHMEN BOAST ALUMNI CONNECTIONS 
Twenty members of the Class of 1965 are a part of 
alumn_i families. These College freshm en are sons, daugh-
ters, sisters, brothers , husbands, or wives of the College 
Alumni. 
Elizabeth Farrell has the distinction of being th e 
daughter of two alumni-Francis X. Farrell '36 and 
Mary Haynes Farrell '39; And if you count master 's de-
grees, Michaela Delaney has a similar distinction as th e 
dau gh ter of Jane Toy e Delaney '40 and Joe Delane y 
Ed.M. '56. 
Rob er t Bat e ' wife, Etta (Gill ), received h er degree 
in 1961. Peter Babiec 's wife, Edwina (Gugel ), received 
hers in 1958. 
Martha Shea is surrounded by our College gra duat es. 
H er father, Charles E. Shea, Jr. , received his Ed.M. 
in 1950, her mother, Mary Gerhard Shea , her Ed.B. 
in 1933 and h er sister -in-law , Evelyn Mackey Shea, her 
Ed.B. in 1957. 
For Patricia Kaloostian it's a family affair, too. Her 
mother, Helen Gay Kaloo tian, was a memb er of th e 
class of 1924 and her sister, Mary-Ellen, graduated in 
1960. 
Starting this year as freshmen are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Monopoli . Dan's sister, Lillian Monopoli Mot-
tola, gra duated in 1955 and his brother-in-law , Richard 
Mottola , in 1954. His sister-in-law, Eileen Ryan Mon-
opoli, graduat ed in 1955. 
In our mother-daughter gro up we find Suzann Mc-
Kenzie, whose mother , Madeline eider er · Goucher , 
gra duated in the class of 1942 ; and Emily Einarrson , 
who:se mother , Barbara Hi ggins Einarsson , gra duat ed in 
the class of 1950. 
Big sisters hav e pav ed the way for more freshmen: 
Ann Vileno Tolan '52 for her sister, Geraldin e; Milli-
cent Barton Koski '54 for her sister, Joyc e Ann ; Kath-
leen Harrison Hornstein '55, for her sister, Arl ene ; Mar-
ga ret Brady '56 for her sister, Frances ; Marguerite Her-
rera Burbo '57 for h er sister, Maure en; Claire Souza '57 
for her sister, Mary Jan e; Jane DePari Pietrantonio '58, 
for her sister, Linda ; Ann G. Murphy '59 for her sister, 
Ro semary; Mary McFarland '60 for her sister Dianne ; 
and Elizabeth Guay '60 for her brother , Gera ld. 
Dennis Driscoll is following in th e footsteps of his 
brother , Donald '54 and Robert K eefe in thos e of his 
brother , Joseph '52. 
In the father -son departm ent , Jam es A. O 'R eilly, Sr. 
who received his Ed .M . in 1953 is the father of Jam es 
A. O 'Reilly, Jr. 
ALUMNI NIGHT, MARCH 1st 
Rhod e I sland Coll ege Alumni - Our Contribution 
to the Communit y is the theme of the Alumni ight pro-
gram to be sponsored on March 1 by the Continuing 
Education Committee. Th e panel p·resentation by alumni 
of th e College is pl ann ed as a change of pac e from the 
annual Back -to-Coll ege se sions which in recent years 
hav e featured faculty lectures. Anne J. Bourk e, Com-
mitt ee chairman, will pr eside at the pro gram in the 
Littl e Theatr e, Rob erts Hall. 
FROM THE PLACEMENT SERVICE 
If you have your traveling shoes handy, the Place-
ment Service is just the place for you. Up to date job op-
portunities are here- unlimit ed. Come in and see! 
Th e newest brochures regarding the U. S. Air Force 
Overs eas Department School Pro gram have just arrived. 
Opportunities for Educators) published for the Army's 
American Dependents School Ov ersea s, list positions 
open in Korea , Japan, Okinawa and Europe (principally 
in German y and Franc e). Here is your big chance to 
travel durin g your vacations and summer rec e s or to 
atte nd a foreign univ ersity if you are cstationed in 
Europe! 
If you "fee l so Spanish " then opportunities in Latin 
America are for you. Current vacancies in Chile, Colum-
bia , Costa Rica , and other points south are listed in the 
bulletin from Int er-American Schools Service of the 
American Council on Education. 
H ere in the U.S.A. announcements are received every 
week from as far west as San Di ego, California and 
Las Ve gas, Nevada . 
And if you are contented just staying home , teach-
ing opportunities are many in our own Rhode Island , 
both in elementary and secondary schools. For those 
qualified to teach our small fry , th ere are openings in 
every gra de from one through six. There is one unique 
position open as of January 15. A Parent -Teacher As-
sociation is sponsoring a non-profit cooperative kinder-
garte n , to meet for mornin g sessions only in one of 
our suburban communities. 
For those of you who find it necessary to be home 
part of th e tim e there are always opportunities for part-
time teachin g positions. 
\Yhy not look into th e new and excitin g jobs in 
teachin g now offered. Stop in and visit the Placement 
Offic e, Roberts Hall , when you come on campus. 
SURVEY OF ALUMNI 
TO BE CONDUCTED 
ANN L. HOGAN 
Pla cement Dir ector 
Th e Colle ge will conduct its first alumni survey dur-
in January of 1962. Takin g its cue from several privat e 
colleges that have used this method to measure the ef-
fectiveness of the College program and the interests of 
its gra duates , the Alumni Office has pr pared a lengthy 
qu estionnaire to be distribut ed to 1,000 alumni of the 
five-year classes. 
A lett er will be sent out in advance of the question-
naire to exp lain the proj ect and solicit cooperation. The 
survey folder itself will then be distributed. 
Qu estionnair e respondents will be anonymous, and 
individual replies will be considered completely confi-
dential. How ever, the profil e of the composite Rhode 
Island College alumnus, which will be drawn from the 
entire survey, will be ava ilabl e when it i compiled. 
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AROUND THE COLLEGE .. . 
NEW CURRICULUM 
. . . NEW DEGREE OFFERING 
Students entering Rhode Island College in the fall 
of 1962 will work toward the degrees of Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science in Education, and Bachelor of 
Science in Industrial Arts Education. The changing cur-
riculum of the College will enable teacher education 
students to prepare for teaching in senior high school 
and special education classes as well as the established 
areas of primary, elementary and junior high school. 
Students enrolling in the liberal arts preparation 
will spend all of their college time in general education 
and in their major and minor subjects. Eight academic 
subjects will be offered as majors immediately and others 
will be added if and when the need arises. These sub-
jects and seven more may be pursued as minor concen-
trations (see box). Liberal arts majors will receive no 
preparation for teaching at all. They will earn the de-
gree of bachelor of arts. 
Students of secondary education will also work to-
ward bachelor of arts degrees. They will divide their 
time between general education, professional p"reparation 
and major fields of academic study which they may 
select from the academic areas of the College. The 
major-minor combinations of English and Social Studies 
and Mathematics and Science will continue, specifically 
for junior high school preparation. 
Prof essional preparation will be largely concerned 
with the broad areas of elementary or secondary educa -
tion, but some parts of the program will be specifically 
tailored to either junior or senior high school grades. 
Students of elementary education may elect to work 
toward either a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science 
in Education degree. The student who chooses to com-
bine his concentration and elective hours to make up 
an academic major will earn a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
The student who chooses a more varied program, using 
his electives to increase his professional preparation or 
to exp lore academic areas other than his concentration, 
will earn a Bachelor of Science in Education degree. 
There are no changes in the requirements for ad-
mission to the College. All students must present evi-
dence of a successful high scho.ol .program, with college 
preparatory credits in English ( four years ) , algebra , 
geometry, U. S. history, a laboratory science, a modern 
foreign lan guage ( two years) and five other subjects. 
The language requirement does not apply to applicants 
for the Industrial Arts Education curriculum. All ap-
plicants must take the C.E.E.B. Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, and the C.E.E.B. achievement test in a modern 
foreign language (for placement purposes ) . Advanced 
placement credit is available for those who qualify. 
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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE TO 
COOPERATE. IN SIXTH YEAR PROGRAM 
The Graduate Department of Rhode Island College 
has entered into a unique agreement with the University 
of Connecticut by which graduate students may pursue 
a Sixth Year Program beyond the Master's degree at 
both institutions, with the Diploma being awarded by 
the University of Connecticut. 
Under this program a candidate in Education Ad-
ministration or in other areas of concentration offered 
by the Graduate Division of the College can complete 
half of his post-master's work ( approximately fifteen 
hours) at R.I.C. and half at U. Conn., culminating in 
the advanced diploma. 
Candidates for admission to the program will secure 
the joint approval of Dr. William F. Flanagan, Director 
of Graduate Studies at the College, and Prof. John O. 
Goodman, Supervisor of the Sixth Year Program at the 
Unive'rsity of Connecticut. 
A student who completes this program with high 
scholastic achievement may apply these comp leted 
courses toward a doctorate, provided he has, at the 
beginning of his program, secured admission to the Grad-
uate School of the University of Connecticut for doctoral 
studies. 
At a recent conference in Boston, the American 
Association of School Administrators, the New England 
Board of Hi gher Education, and the National Council 
for the Accreditation of Teacher Educ at ion , and the 
deans of colleges and universities concerned agreed in 
principle on a cooperative program to be establ ished 
between accredited institutions that offer the sixth year 
and those that off er at least a fifth year. Rhode Island 
College, offering the fifth year, was the only Rhode 
Island college involved in the program, which is ex-
pected to emphasize school administration and related 
problems. The College would be designated a "sen din g" 
institution, as opposed to the "receiving" institution 
which would grant the degrees. 
The agreement between U. Conn. and R.I.C., arrived 
at separately and in advance of the Boston Conference . ' 1s look ed upon as a pilot project in cooperation for better 
preparation for administrators and specia lists in edu -
cation. 
Curriculum Choic es - S ept ember~ 1962 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Senior or Junior Hi gh School 
Industrial Arts Education 
Liberal Arts 
Acad emic Major and Minor Off erings 
Biology, English, French, history, general science , 
physical sciences, social sciences. 
Additional Minor Of_' erings 
Art, geography, music, psychology, physics, chem-
istry , speech. 
ANCHORMEN SET PACE 
With its 90-58 victory over Boston State on Decem-
ber 15 the Rhode Island College basketball team chalked 
up seven victories in nine starts. Victories were scored 
on the home floor over Westfield, Fitchburg, Bridge-
water, Danbury and Lowell and over Barrington Colleg e 
in Barrington. The Ancho'rmen were defeated by W orces-
ter at Worcester, and by Central Conn ecticut at New 
Britain. 
Sparking the team this year is Mike VanLeesten ) 
6'4" freshman, whose high scoring and strong control 
under the boards has set a fast pace for the team. Other 
notables on the floor are co-captains Donald Hickey and 
Claude Gladu) the indefatigable Charlie Wilkes, and 
Freshmen Jack Wheeler ( 6'6"), and Don Bissonnette. 
The M.A.A. will sponsor a Tournament in Whipple 
Gymnasium December 29 and 30. Willimantic and 
Westfield will meet December 29 at 6: 00 p.m. and 
Rhode Island College will play Nichols College at 
8: 00 p.m. On Saturday the losers will play at 6: 00 p .m . 
and the final playoffs will be at 8: 00 p .m. 
Two innovations at Whipple Gym are worthy of 
note: The new loud-speaking system, and the new ad-
mission policy - fifty-cents is charged for admission to 
all regular games. The tournament play-off charge will 
be $1.00. 
THE ANCHOR 
DOUBLES PUBLICATION 
The Anchor, since 1929 the voice of student opinion 
at the College , hopes to become a weekly during the 
second half of the current year. The publication has been 
appearing every other week for the past year , and has 
grown to eight pag es of news , reviews, reactions and 
commentary. 
In its editorial columns the paper is showing no 
reluctance at all to engage in controversy, and has 
tackled with equal vigor the administration, the student 
senate, food prices, censorship, and the apparent lack 
of intellectual zeal on the part of the student body. 
( Subscriptions to this "Independent Student Voice " 
are $1.80 a year! Send check to Steven Grady, Circula-
tion Manager, Anchor Room - Craig-Lee B-18, Rhode 
Island Colle ge .) ' 
DANCE DEMONSTRATION TOUR 
The Modern Dance Club of the College carried Th e 
Dance to three schools, giving five performances , on its 
second annual demonstration tour December 5. The Col-
lege group, which includes fifteen men and sixteen 
women , danced for students of East Provid ence High 
School , Aldrich Junior High School in Warwick and 
North Providence High School, repeating a forty-five 
minute pro gram which demonstrated the progression and 
possibilities of Modern Dance with all its aesthetic values 
and its pure fun . Dr. Fannie H. Melcer, Chairman of 
the Department of Physical Education at the Coll ege, 
directed the grou p. 
MEMOS FROM THE 
ALUMNI OFFICE .. 
0 The decision of the Executive Board that for this 
year we would send copies of the Alumni News to all 
graduates of the College has resulted in a flurry of happy 
acknowledgments from new readers. Perhaps the most 
startling was a note of congratulations on the "first 
issue" of the Alumni News! This as we print the second 
issue of volume ten! 
0 That handy announcement board that stands in the 
foyer of Roberts Hall to guide you to your meeting room 
is the tenth year gift of the class of 1951. 
0 As our multi-purpose Office seems to confuse many 
of you, let us once more try to explain. The Alumni 
Office is part of and almost synonymous with the Public 
Relations Office of the College, with your Alumni Secre-
tary serving as public relations director for the College. 
Ann L. Hogan, who is officially assistant to the D.P.R., 
serves as placement director and admissions counselor. 
Lucille Bevilaqua is secretary to the Office) and is 
assisted by the newest member of our staff, Anita Shoen-
berg. 
The Alumni News, by the way, is the responsibility 
of your Secretary who is ably and generously assisted by 
the committee acknowledged on the inside of the front 
cover. 
• As anyone with 20-20 v1s10n can plainly see, the 
name sign at the entrance to the College now ca·rries the 
lettered acknowledg ement, "Gift of the Class of 1945". 
MGD 
MUSICAL EVENTS 
During December the College Auditorium was sched-
uled for three musical programs. The College Christmas 
Concert, on December 10, was a joint effort of the 
various musi cal ensembles on campus combined with the 
New London-Groton Community Chorus. The College 
orchestra presented a group of selections and accom -
panied the combined choruses in the closing numbers of 
the program. The Choir, the Chalktones and the School-
masters rendered choral groups varying from light 
madrigals to serious and difficult choral pieces. 
On December 18 the Metropolitan Opera Studio 
presented selections from Cosi Fan Tutt e by Verdi for 
an audience of junior high school students. The p're-
sentation was th e last to be presented independently by 
the Opera group, who will tour the country during the 
coming year under the sponsorship of Life Magazine. 
On December 20 the pupils of Henry Barnard School 
presented their annual musical program for the Christ-
mas season, featuring the School orchestra, Prof. Abra.-
ham Schwadron conducting, and several student groups. 
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A L UMN I NEW S 
1904 
Emma Eddy Robbin s and husband 
celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary on September 10th with a family 
dinner party. They live in Norwell , 
Mass ac husetts. 
1905 
Mar y Carpenter H ender son living in 
Rumford , has traveled extensively 
throughout Europe and northern Afri ca. 
Elizabeth Anthony is enjoying her re-
tirement in Middletown , R. I. 
1909 
Jennie Eldred is living in Phoenix , 
Arizona , and visited Grand Canyon this 
year. She is corresponding secretary of th e 
Women's Group at her church. 
Marguerite King is retired from th e 
Hugh B. Bain School in Cranston where 
she was a critic teacher and Dean of 
Girls. She lives at 17 Mistuset Avenu e, 
Mystic, Conn. 
Lila Beebe Wilkins lives in Homestead , 
Florida, with her son, .James, and his 
wife and child. James , whose recent bout 
with polio has left him with a serious 
paralysis , has built up an orchid nursery 
near the Redl ands orchid jungle into a 
local showplace. 
1910 
Natalie Be ebe, living in Ormond Beach , 
Florida , is retired after a career that 
moved from education to service work in 
Westinghouse, and back to teaching 
again. She is sharing her retirement with 
her sister, Clara , who had worked with 
the American City Magazine until re-
cently. The Beebe sisters sold their hom es 
in Bloomfield , Conn. , and on Cape Cod 
during the past year , and settled in 
Florida. 
.l ennie F. Hart, retired from the East 
Providence school system, is active in the 
Greater Providence Women's Intergroup 
Conference , the Catholic Interraci al 
Council , and other organizations devoted 
to civic welfare. 
Esther Abram s Parker, living in Old 
Saybrook , Conn., has recently visited 
Hawaii ( 1956 ), Scandinavian countries 
( 1958 ) and Mediterranean countries 
( 1960 ). 
1911 
Anna L. Dennis has retired as a teach-
er-librarian and is living in Riversid e, 
R. I. 
1912 
Hope Adam s S wee t is presently serving 
as superintendent of the Cradle Roll 
Department of her church and is secre-
tary of the Buttonwoods Beach Chapel. 
1913 
Frances H. Peckham Ramlose is enjoy-
ing her retirement in Newport , where her 
husband has a real estate and insurance 
b.usiness. 
Laura Da vis Murray is living in Inner 
Mile Bay , N. Y. , where she owns an 
antique shop . 
1915 
Esther Spencer is employed in Haskin's 
Pharmacy, Norton, Massachusetts, after 
having taught and substituted for 31 
years. 
1916 
Mary Hade Hickey '16 received the 
1961 Regina Medal at the Salve Regina 
Gui ld Tea last spring. A teacher in the 
public schoo ls of Providence she is a past 
president of the Guild. The medal is con-
ferred in recognition of leadership in 
religious , educational and civic fields. 
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N O TES . . 
1917 
Marie Lamond has been appointed to 
the Advisory Council on Soci al Welfare 
by Governor John A. Notte , for a term 
ending in 1966. She is also serving as 
secretary to the Providence County 
Chapter of the Nation al Found a tion . 
1918 
Ana stasia Roach Bourke retired last 
.Tune from the North Providence school 
system, and is now substituting at Blessed 
Sac ram ent School in Providence. One of 
h er three children is Rev. William D. 
Bourke , a Columban Fa th er, who is sta-
tion ed in the Philippines. 
1920 
Marian Keith Callahan, whose four 
childr en are all married, h as twelve 
grandchildren. Her hobbies are weavi ng , 
rug hooking , knitting , reading and visit-
ing historic sites. 
1921 
Gene vieve C. Harrington is enjoying 
her retir eme nt in Newport after forty 
years of teac hing in that city. 
Helen Aldrich Cro w thers is a children's 
librarian in the Lake City Branch of the 
Public Library of Seattle , Washington. 
She was certified as a librari an after 
study at the School of Library Science , 
Western Reserve University. She is the 
mother of two sons , one of whom is a 
registered architect with a degree from 
the University of Washington. 
1922 
Catherine Campopiano Zambrano is a 
third grade teacher in a thirty-room 
school in West Palm Beach, Florida. She 
and her husband, a retired mechanical 
engineer , spent last summer in Italy and 
Switzerland. They had spent the previous 
summer touring the West. 
Angela M acD onough is s.upervisor of 
elementary grades in East Providence. 
i92 3 
Sylvia Flanagan Ste war t of Newport, 
who received her Ed.M. from RIC in 
195 7, is supervising principal of Aquid-
neck School in Middletown , R. I. 
1925 
Agne s Palizza Zambrano , who is teach-
ing in Connecticut , will be visiting in 
Fort Peirce , Florida , for the Christmas 
holidays with her daughter and son-in-
law and their four children. 
Mar y C. Byron , head guidance coun-
selor at Gilbert Stu art Junior High 
School, was named the sole delegate 
from the Centra l Federated Council of 
Providen ce to the National Convention 
of th e A.F.L.-C.I.O. in Miami Beach, 
Florida, December 6-15. She is Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Providence 
C.F .C., which consists of ninety locals 
representing more than 30,000 members. 
She is the first woman to serve in this 
capacity and to represent the Council at 
a national convention. 
Alice Carroll Trainor is taking under-
standable pride in the career of her 
daughter , who graduated from Pembroke 
College , Phi Beta Kappa , and earned 
her master 's degree from Northwestern 
this year. 
Margaret Graham Morris is teaching 
at Bernon Heights Elementary School in 
Woonsock et. Her oldest son is a senior at 
URI, studying under a Navy Project 
Plan. 
Amy Ha ssell Pea se is a casework 
supervisor in the Rhode Island. Depart-
ment of Social Welfare, covering four 
towns. 
1926 
Lillian Kelley Thorpe is teaching in a 
Reading Workshop in Warwick for 3rd 
and 4th grade pupils who are below level 
in reading. She has 12 grandchildren. 
Roberts van Son Reed, Jr., lives in 
North Kingstown , R. I. , and is a part-
tim e consultant ( on merit pay and 
teac her evaluation) for Barrington Asso-
ciates of New York City. He recently 
retired from the position of superintend-
ent of schools in Summit, New .Jersey. 
Ma vis Dunn M cPhillips, who teaches a 
special class at Windmill St. School , 
Providen ce , is a proud grandmother for 
the first time. 
Janet Craig is a teacher and critic 
teacher at Child St. School , Warren. 
1928 
Lydia Bailey Mar shall is living in 
Tarrytown , N. Y . Her great interest is in 
intensive Bible study. Her husband , who 
works for G.M. Fisher Body, is an en-
thusiastic stamp collector. 
Mary Weigand Winan s, who holds a 
B.S. d egree from Bryant Coll ege, teaches 
in the Business Department at Hope High 
School. She lives in Cranston. 
Edith R. Triguero is teaching mathe-
matics and serving as a critic teacher at 
Rogers High School, Newport. 
1929 
.Tessie Carlin Har vey lives in Medria , 
Pennsylvania, and teaches in the elemen-
tary schools. Her son , John, entered 
Pennsylv ania State University this fall. 
1930 
Mae Gilpatrick Godfrey, supervis ing 
principal in Seekonk, Mass., is chairman 
of the Scholarship Fund of the Seekonk 
Te ac hers Association. 
Ethel Kelley Farrell is teaching a first 
grade at Pleasant Street Schoo l, Seekonk. 
1931 
Lucy Randa Sulli van lives in Mil-
waukee and teaches Intermediate grades 
a t Irving Orthopedic School. She travels 
to R. I. at least once a year to visit her 
children and grandchildren. 
Etta Herold Rommel teaches in the 
elementary grades in the Long Beac h 
(California) schools. For the last ten 
years , she has spent her summers touring 
the United States and Mexico. 
Rosalie Falciglia Hill lives in Washing-
ton, D. C. , and teaches music in Prince 
Georges County, Maryland. She visited 
Italy last summer, and has studied at 
George Washington University and Cat h-
olic University. 
Edna ]. McLaughlin, who received her 
master of education degree in 1958, is an 
elementary schoo l principa l in Providence. 
Edith Johnson Marrow, second grade 
teac her at Dr. 'M. Su llivan School in 
Newport, drove to Ca lifornia last sum -
mer with her chi ldren. Her daughter 
Dian e graduated from Newport Hospital 
School of Nursing in September and is 
now on the staff. 
D r. Catherine M. Casserly, supervisor 
of junior high schools in Providence and 
alumni member of the Board of Trustees 
of State Colleges, has been named chair-
m an of the Rhode Is land Committee on 
Teacher Education and Prof essiona l 
St andar ds, a comm itt ee of the Rhod e 
Isl and Education Association. 
1932 
Anne O'Brien Kelly , who teaches a 
third grade in Addison, N. Y., h as given 
service as an officer in numerous chur ch 
and service org aniz a tions. Currently she 
is ch ap lain of the Pho enix Hose Auxiliary 
to th e loca l vo lunt eer fire depa rtment. 
Her husband is a supervisor in Ingersoll 
R and in Painted Po st, N . Y., wh ere h er 
son is a lso employ ed. D aught er Ann e 
graduates from high school this year. 
Anna Monahan Ma xwe ll liv es in Lon g 
Beac h , California, and teac h es th e seco nd 
gra de. Last summer she took a five week 
cross country tour by automobil e. 
Mir iam L ynn H erko is teac hing a first 
gra de in D ale County, Florid a. Two of 
her three children are now in co llege, 
and her hu sba nd h as retired from hi s 
U. S. Coas t Gu ar d Commission. 
D orothy Dub y M eyer, teaching at 
O ak land Beac h School , W ar wi ck, h as 
two childr en an d three gra nd childr en. 
1933 
Vera . Whitcomb Ten cher, whos e hu s-
band is a registered nurse in ch arge of 
male psychiatric patients at Chapin Hos-
pital, Pro vid ence, is vo lunt eer super-
intendent of the primary d epartme nt of 
her chur ch . 
Frances M . T . L ync h, eleme nt ary 
school principal in Provid ence , h as r e-
cently toured Europ e and N ewfoundl and. 
She serves on th e executiv e committee 
of the R.I.E.A. 
Lou ise Dunn M c V arish, whose hus-
band is vice pr esid ent of Carl Byoir and 
Asst's In c., h as settled in Ardsley-on-
Hudson after years of trav eling around 
th e country in con n ec tion with h er hus-
band's work . 
Esther L. St evenson is teac hing a t 
L aur el Hill Av en ue School in Provi-
den ce . She liv es in W arwi ck wh ere she 
is a m emb er of vVarwick Singers , a civic 
chor al group. 
1934 
Alic e M yers D espr es is a substitute 
teac her in Baldwin and O cea nsid e (Long 
Isl and , N ew York) schoo ls and also 
tutors hom e bound youngsters. Her hus-
band is a cost acco unt ant for Owen s-
Corning Fib ergl ass in N ew York City. 
Both of her sons a ttend ed U.R.I. 
D orothy Robert s lives in Hudson , 
M assac husetts , wh ere she teac hes th e 
sixth grade and is tr eas ur er of the Hud-
son Te ac hers Club . 
Marion M euzel Berg lives in Middl e-
town Conn ec ticut and is chairm an of a 
horn ; d emo nstr a ti;n group for th e D e-
par tm ent of Agricultur e. 
D oris Sta inton Wilder , whos e husb and 
is an elec tri ca l engin eer in Clevel and , 
Ohio h as work ed with a school project 
a t her chur ch. Sh e d eve loped visual 
teaching aids for schools in Afri ca in th_e 
Swahili and K elub a lang uages, and is 
working on ai ds in Portu g uese. 
D orothy Byron M artin , graduate_ fellow 
in the field of mental retardat10n at 
Rhode I slan d College, h as h ad seve_ral 
art icl es published the most recent bemg 
"A Teacher's Pe;sona l Philo sop hy " pub-
lished in Th e Pointer, Fall 1961. The 
first "hom e teac h er" of physically di s-
ab led in Pro vid ence, sh e taught at 
Academy Avenue School's Special Class 
until last year, when she was moved to 
the Intermediate Edu ca ble Room at 
L aurel Hill Avenue School. 
Anne Shea M cGurn, is a sixth grade 
teacher in San ta Barbara, California, 
where h er husb an d also teac hes. She is 
a busy lea d er in Educ a tion al an d PTA 
organizations, and is deservedly proud of 
her sons, the older of which is an ele c-
tron ics m ajor in College. 
Thomas Giblin is principal of M ary -
land School, Liv ermo re, California. 
1935 
Ha rriet Ha ss ell McNe il is living and 
teaching in Cody, Wyoming , wher e she 
is very busy in professional and civi c 
groups. Sh e has two childr en. 
Sister Mar y Patrick (Mar y Fitzpatrick) 
is dir ector of the Boar din g Hom e D epar t-
m ent, St. Domini c's Convent, Blauv elt , 
ew York. Sh e hold s a MSSS d egree 
from Fordham University, and h as 
studi ed at the Catholic University in 
Ponce, Puerto Ri co . 
Katherine La mb Chi sholm is a teac h-
in g principal in Moh ega n, R . I. Sh e h as 
four childr en, one of whom is at Wor ces-
ter St ate Teachers College, an d one at 
Amherst Co llege. 
M arion E. Sulli van is principal of 
Cogg esha ll Scho ol, Newport. 
1936 
Capt. Catheri ne M . Cassidy, USAF 
has been stationed in South Carolina, 
.Ta pan, and L abr ador. Sh e is now report-
ing to Dow AF Base in M ain e. 
Ph yllis Adam s Re ed is teac hin g a third 
gra d e class in Charlestown, N ew H amp-
shire, wh ere she and h er husb and 
operated a general store from 1952-1960. 
H er daught er is a tt ending Northampton 
Commercial College and h er son is in 
hi gh school. Correction: In the las t issu e 
of th e N ews it was erroneous ly reported 
that Mrs. R eed h ad opened a kind er-
gar ten in Conway. Sh e h as never lived or 
been em ployed in that town, and we r e-
gret th e misinformation. 
Gertrude Goldb erg Hak do es subst itut e 
teaching in Pawtucket, but most of her 
tim e she keeps hous e for h er husband , 
a lawyer, and one chi ld . 
1938 
H elen Kell y Oxle y lives in Warwick, 
R. I. H er husb and is an F .B.I. Agent and 
on e of her five d aug ht ers is in h er soph-
omore year at U.R.I. 
Ph yllis S wanson Harri son is Dir ec tor 
of R eligious Edu ca tion a t th e Ro ck 
Sprin g Congr ega tion al Church , Arlington , 
Virgini a. Her hu sband serves as a co uns el 
for th e Senate Rul es Committe e. Ph yllis 
is a lso a ttending Wesl ey Th eological 
Semi nary on a p art tim e basis, working 
tow ar ds th e degree of M as ter of R eligious 
Edu cat ion. 
H elen Mahon Eagl eson's son, .John , is 
atten din g th e Univ ers ity of M ain e, whil e 
h er son D en nis , a tt ends hi gh school in 
Kinneb~nkport, 'M ain e, wh ere th ey live. 
Jack and D orothy (Usher, 1940 ) 
Roberts live in N ew Ro ch elle, N . Y. .Jack 
is Pr ofessor of Edu cat ion at Queens Col-
lege in New York city , an d is editor of 
the El ementa ry School Prin cip als D e-
partm ent of th e 1961 N~A year book . 
Dorothy is curr ently president of the 
ls aac E. Young .Jr. Hi gh P .T .A. 
Reg es R yan H enry lives in M ar ion, 
M assachus etts and does substitute teach-
ing in the loc~l schools. She h as six chil-
dr en. 
Margaret Dr ennan El~er is living in 
High Point , No. C3:rolin a, wh ere her 
husb and is a purch asmg agent . Sh e h as 
just had her cert ificate reactivate d and 
is teac hin g. 
1939 
D orot hy St ewar t E vans, whos ~ ½usban?, 
is em plo yed by Am eric an Airlines , is 
assist ant prin cipal of an elementary school 
in O cea nsid e, New York , th a t h as 900 
stud ents. Besid es tak ing ca re of her two 
childr en she is ac tiv e in civ ic and edu -
cationa l ' enterp rises in the Isl and ~ar k, 
Long Isl an d comm unity wh ere she lives. 
Ellen M . Perki ns, who holds a m aste(s 
degree from Columbia Uni vers ity , _is 
tea chin g a class of mentally retarded chil-
dr en in W ar wick. 
Ir ene M cK enna is teaching h andi-
cappe d childr en in Hold e_n S~h<?ol, W ar -
wick. She was form erly in simila~ work 
a t Mary C. Gr eene School in Provid ence. 
Capt. Barbara A . _Farrell is in the 
Finance and Accounting office a t Fort 
Monmouth, N ew J ersey. 
Colonel Norman E. Green is doing re-
searc h and deve lopmen_t work for the 
U. S. Air For ce . H e lives at Bedfo~d , 
M ass., whil e recent travel has taken h~m 
to many points in both Europe and Asia. 
Marj orie Lo we Nuttall lives in Sweet-
wa ter , T enn essee, wh ere she h a~ returned 
to teaching and h as been assigned the 
4t h grade. She and her husb and, J ames, 
a lace d esigner, h ave thr ee sons . 
Sister St. Ro se of M ary, C.N. D . (Ro se 
M cD onnell) is director of elem entary edu -
cat ion a t otre Dam e College, St aten 
Isl and , N. Y. She hol<;!s a. m aster's de-
gre e from Fordh am University. 
1940 
Si ster M ary Eli zabeth , 0 .P. ( Elizabeth 
M R eilly) h ad taught a sixt h grade class 
in· East Providence until 19?5. when she 
ent ere d th e Cloister ed Domi1;i ca 1; Nuns. 
Sh e mad e her solemn profess10n in .July, 
1960. 
D an and Barbara ( Mar shall) M ooney 
spent the summ er at Hop e yalley , R . r, 
on vacation from North Springfi eld, _ ~ir-
gini a, wh ere D ~m is_ Assist ant for training 
and Mobilizat10n in the office of . the 
Assistant Chief of Naval Operat10ns 
(N ava l R eserve ). D a:1 III is playing left 
h alfb ac k on the varsity team of Ann an-
d ale High School. Th ey h ave two other 
childr en . 
Linn ea Bo cker t Spink is no_w living_ in 
Thompson ville, Conn., and is teac hing 
first year a lgebr a a t Enfi eld ( C~nn .) 
Hi gh School. Her hu?b and , Sydney, is a? 
engin eer with_ H ami)ton St and ar<;I Di-
vision of United Air craft m Wmdsor 
Locks, Conn. 
Ruth Pearson J ohnston is th e n ew 
superv isor of music in the Centra l Falls 
School System. 
Ceci le Lari vieu M cNamara Ii ves ~n 
Somerset, Mass., an d teaches Fr ench :n 
the hi gh school there. Sh e h as three chil-
dren. 
Judith H alliday M aby is livin g in 
Kittery, Maine, with h er husb an d , ~n 
elec trical engineer, an d her son, who will 
be ten years old on Christmas D ay . 
11 
Anne Carty Dill is living in Natick, 
Mass., with her husband, a mechanical 
engineer with Raytheon, and four chil-
dren. 
1941 
Edward Hunt is the new curriculum 
director in the Warwick School System. 
He is a former president of the Rhode 
Island Education Association and had 
been assistant principal at Gorton Junior 
High School. 
Margaret Briggs Bills lives in La Verne, 
California, where she serves as dental 
hygienist for her dentist husband . She has 
a B.S. from University of Southern Cali-
fornia and has taught dental health edu-
cation there. She and family ( 3 children) 
make frequent trips to desert, mountains, 
and seashore in their airstream travel 
trailer. 
Emma Anderson Smith teaches ele-
mentary school in Colton, California. She 
and her husband like to hunt with their 
beagle hounds. 
Mary Wheelan Quinn now lives in 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, where her 
husband is a mechanical engineer. They 
have seven children. 
Rita Standel Coplan lives in Los 
Angeles, where her husband is a sales 
representative. They have two children. 
Michael A. Morry has been appointed 
assistant principal at Veterans Memorial 
High School in Warwick. He had been 
acting assistant for the past three years. 
1942 
Dorothy Foley Kleniewski of Paw-
tucket is returning to the East Providence 
School System after a three year absence. 
She will be in the Physical Education 
Department. 
Virginia Motta Speakman lives 111 
Westfield, N. J. Her husband, Donald, 
works in New York City as a statistical 
accountant for Socony Mobil Oil Co. 
Joseph E. and Jane Fox Brady have 
moved to 110 Beeching St., Worcester, 
Mass. Joe is Sales Manager for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
Worcester. 
Robert McCambridge, who holds M.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell Uni-
versity, has been appointed Associate Di-
rector of the Office of 'Managem ent and 
Planning for Higher Education in the 
State Department of Education, Albany, 
N. Y. This is the agency by which New 
York hopes to prepare to meet the 
"bulge" in higher education. Until 
November he was University Secretary 
and Director of Registration at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, and was one of the 
speakers at the meeting of the Middle 
States Association of Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers, held in Atlantic City 
last month. 
Natalie Harlowe Johnson is living in 
Van Nuys, California, with her husband, 
a stock broker, and three children. She 
teaches kindergarten in San Fernando, 
~nd still finds time for water skiing, paint-
mg and travel. 
1943 
Helen E. Major who holds an Ed.M. 
degree from the University of Washing-
ton, is teaching a fifth grade class in 
Redmond, Washington. She has traveled 
widely in the western part of the United 
States and Canada. 
Viola ]ager McCambridge, living in 
Rochester, New York, is rejoicing in her 
husband's new appointment (see '42). 
Meanwhile she is teaching in Rochester 
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and taking care of the three young 
McCambridges . 
Ruth A. Morrissey, who spent the first 
few post-college years in pursuit of a 
career in dramatics, is with the purchase 
and sales department of a brokerage 
house on Wall St., New York City. 
Marion Crowell O'Donnell is the 
mother of five. She and her husband, an 
advertising consultant for N. E. Tele-
phone Co., have just bought a new home 
in Newport. 
Annette Archambault Carpenter teaches 
mathematics in Newton , and lives in 
Belmont, Massachusetts. 
1944 
Lillian Farrin Bristow is living in Day-
ville, Conn., substituting occasionally but 
usually busy keeping house for her hus-
band, a teacher of blueprint reading , and 
her two children. 
France s Farrin Winn is guidance di-
rector in a junior high school in Tampa, 
Florida. She also has two children. 
Elizabeth Murphy Kelley is an English 
teacher and guidance counselor in 
Attleboro High School, Attleboro, Mass. 
She is a past president and executive 
board member of the Attleboro Teachers 
Association. Her husband is a teacher 
and a lawyer as well. 
Mary Laffey McBride is the mother of 
eleven children. Her husband is a re-
search chemist. The family lives in 
Buffalo , N. Y. 
Cecile Aubin Smith is living in Man-
chester, Conn. H er husband, a district 
sales Manager for Ray-O-Vac Co., won 
an award trip to Nassau in February. 
There are five children sharing the home 
which she has just redecorat ed herself 
in "Americana". 
H onora Burke Venturi is living in 
G eneva, Switzerland, where her husband 
is busy with publishing and making 
motion pictures and from where she and 
her sons, Marco, twelve and Mike, eight, 
can trip to all parts of Europe. 
Nellie ]. Jillson Ext. '44 has retired 
from the Providence School System after 
33 years of teaching. She had taught at 
Central High School for the past ten 
years. 
Arietta Salisbury Tapner, who teaches 
grade four in Clayville School, Scituate 
and serves as a school librarian, spent 
last summer at the Science Institute for 
Elementary Teachers at Arizona State 
University. 
1945 
Marcia Gifford Perry is taking just 
pride in her husband's appointment to 
the position of director of agriculture and 
conservation for the State of Rhode 
Island. A graduate of the Rhode Island 
Conservatory of Music as well as R.I.C., 
she was formerly supervisor of music in 
Bristol Senior High School. The Perrys 
have six children. 
Dorothy Horne M anteuf el lives in 
Rochester, N. Y., and is a swimming in-
structor at the "Y". She has also taught 
swimming in her backyard pool, and this 
past summer had her first junior life-
saving group and two mother's groups. 
1946 
Viola Cartwright Rogers is living in 
Westport, Conn., but she is building a 
new home in East Greenwich and plans 
to return to R. I. in December. She has 
been a Girl Scout leader and substitute 
teacher in Westport as well as holding 
office in the Junior Women's Club. 
1948 
Theresa Le veillee Garneau teaches her 
own daughter, Louise, in her third grade 
class in St. Stephen's School, Sillery, 
P. Q. The suburban school district boasts 
an active P.T.A., a series of Matinee 
Concerts for children of the Quebec 
Symphony Orchestra, and modern lan-
guage lessons in the third grade. The 
Garneau home is in Quebec and houses 
three other children, besides Louise , and 
Dad, a sales representative for Labatt 
Breweries. 
1949 
Betty H. Pryce Smith moved to 
Rehoboth this fall. She had been active 
in the League of Women Voters of New-
port , serving as president last year, but 
will be busy remodeling the new 
Rehoboth dwelling for the present. Hus-
band David is principal of Palmer River 
School in Rehoboth. Rebecca is three 
years old, Rachel , ten months. 
Ann Sullivan Wea ver is living and 
teaching in Nashville, Tenn., where her 
husband has accepted a fellowship for 
doctoral studies at Peabody College. They 
had completed restoration of historic 
Prescott House before leaving Newport 
this year and intend to return to it before 
very ·long. 
Elizabeth E. Armington is traveling 
through Europe as a field adviser with 
the North Atlantic Girl Scouts, serving 
the American Girl Scouts whose fathers 
ar e in the military service. 
William N. M clntyre is superv1smg 
principal at the Knotty Oak School in 
Coventry, R. I. 
1950 
Barbara Gallogly Barnes manages to 
find time to serve as a remedial reading 
consultant at Our Lady of Peace School, 
Fords, N. J., as well as keep house for 
her husband and four children and do 
graduate work at Seton Hall University. 
She has instructed in connection with the 
reading clinic at Rutgers University. Her 
husband is a special agent for the F.B.I., 
assigned to the Newark office. 
Constance Mills Drew has three chil-
dren aged seven, five, and two. Hobbies 
includ e teaching swimming, refereeing 
girls basketball games and teaching at 
church classes. Her husband is a sales-
man. 
Ann L. Hogan is on leave from her 
teaching position in Pawtucket, serving 
as assistant director of public relations 
at the College, with duties including 
placement and admissions counseling. Re-
cently she has served as 1961 chairman of 
the Women's Division of the United 
Fund of Blackstone Valley, chairman of 
the Pawtucket Junior Women's Club's 
Fifth Annual Book Fair in November, 
chairman of the sub-committee on Films, 
Exhibits and Speakers Bureau for the 
Blackstone Valley Heart Council, and as 
chairman of the Historical Windows 
Committee for the Pawtucket Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration in August. She boasts 
a total of twenty-two nieces and 
nephews! 
Virginia Guilfoyle M cGrahen has re-
cently moved from Stratford to Fairfield, 
Conn., with her husband who is with 
the U. S. Navy and two children. 
Jacqueline Swindells Morgan of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, visited Rhode Island 
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last summer with her four children. 
Lillian N. Migone has been teaching 
with the Air Force overseas for seven 
years, in .Japan, France, Morocco and 
Germany. This is her fourth year in 
Germany, one year in Remstein and three 
at Weisbaden. Her travels have included 
the Middle East, French West Africa, 
North Africa, Central Europe, Hong 
Kong, Bangkok and Singapore. 
Edward]. Medeiros (Ed.M.) has been 
named chief of the division of vocational 
education of the Rhode Island Depart-
ment of Education. 
Mary Migone Cameron, who was 
married in Tokyo four years ago, is now 
living in California. 
Nancy M cGuinness Gibson is living in 
Lafayette, Indiana, and does some sub-
stitute teaching. She has four children and 
last May traveled to Japan with her hus-
band on a lecture tour. ·He is a ·Professor 
of Electrical Engineering at Purdue Uni-
versity and made the trip at the request 
of the .Japanese. 
Robert D. Payne Ed.'M. of Danielson, 
Conn., is Superintendent of Schools for 
Killingly and the borough of Danielson. 
He is also the current president of the 
Danielson Rotary Club. 
1951 
Marion Dailey Miles lives in East-
chester, N. Y., where her husband is a 
high school biology teacher and heads 
the science department of the New 
Rochelle Summer School. The Miles and 
their two boys make a hobby of camping 
and have camped from Myrtle Beach, 
S. C., to Arcadia National Park in 
Maine. 
Capt .. Michael ]. Grady, Jr., instructor 
on the faculty of the Air University at 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, is 
looking forward to enrolling in doctorate 
studies at the University of Alabama 
next September under a two year grad-
uate fellowship. 
Margaret Martin Phillips lives in 
Topanga, California. She and her hus-
band have been busy rebuilding their 
home after a fire last fall claimed all of 
their possessions. They have two children. 
Ear{e C arl_eton. Roberts is living in 
Arcadia, Cahforma, and is starting his 
second year of teaching in the El Monte 
Schools. 
Jocelyn McNanna O'Neill has four 
children. Her hobby is rug hooking. 
Robert E. Hargraves played the lead-
ing role in The Players recent presenta-
tion of "Monique" in Providence. 
Edward P. Travers was reelected as 
president of the Rhode Island Education 
Assoc~at!on at the annual meeting of the 
Assoc1at10n on October 27. This is the 
first time in the 116-year history of the 
organization that a president has been 
elected for a second term. 
Pat Duncan Campbell who lives in 
Seattle, Washington, with her husband 
an airlines pilot, and son, is leaving for ~ 
tour of Holland, France, and Switzerland. 
In September Pat got together with Emily 
-F-ifzpafiick - Efichon ~ Mary Lozito Bella-
gamba, and Jean Metayer at Jean's home 
in Darien, Conn. 
1952 
Margaret Hagan Davis lives in Opa 
Locka, Florida with her husband, who 
works for Eastern Air Lines, and two 
daughters. 
Dolores Abbey Engustian is living in 
West Hartford, Conn., where her husband 
is a traffic engineer. She had taught in 
Cranston and later in West Hartford be-
fore her daughter was born in 1957. 
Twin girls were added in 1959. 
Claire Daignault M cCooey 1s the 
mother of four boys. 
] oan Healey Wenz lives in Country 
Club Hills, a suburb of Chicago, Illinois, 
where her husband, an American Air-
lines pilot, is based. She has three daugh-
ters, Andrea, Paula and Sheila. 
Roslyn Toomey Grady is the editor 
of Briefing, the publication of Maxwell 
Field Officers' Wives Club. She has work-
ed on the staff of the monthly magazine 
for the past three years. Besides taking 
care of her five sons, and her editing, 
Roz finds time to serve as president of 
St. Mary's Sodality at Maxwell, and to 
engage in several active hobbies, includ-
ing golf! 
Catherine Panarello Duffy lives in 
Somerdale, New Jersey, where her hus-
band, Joe, is an accounting supervisor. 
They have two children and have recently 
moved in to a new home. 
Madeline Kalarian Holbrook and her 
family ( five children) live in Newport, 
R. - I. Her husband is the Executive Di-
rector of the Newport County Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Catherine Brelsford Burdick is living in 
Hamilton, Ohio, where she is day camp 
director at Woodland Camp, a com-
munity project for about 200 girls. Her 
husband, Stanley, is YMCA Youth Di-
rector. They have two sons. Stan has a 
book of cartoons due out this fall. 
1953 
Joan ]ache Allen lives in Windsor 
Locks, Conn., with her husband, an 
aviation mechanic, and two sons, Peter 
Timothy and Michael Joseph. She is 
active in the local Women's Club and the 
Catholic Council. 
Ann M cAloon Ellinger is teaching 
Spanish and Language Arts to sixth 
grade and kindergarten classes in the 
foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
in California. Her husband is a field 
representative for the American Cyana-
mid Company. 
Ruth Martin Johnson lives in Woon-
socket and is a kindergarten teacher in 
North' Smithfield. Her husband is an 
accountant. 
Barbara Peterson Richer is a home 
teacher for shut-ins in Woonsocket. Her 
husband operates a Narragansett Electric 
Company sub-station. Her two children 
are .Jane Beth, two years, and Ann Karin, 
one year. 
Claire Andrews is a consultant for 
Grades 1 and 2 in the Providence School 
System. 
Emanuela Criscione Iacono lives in 
Warwick where her husband, Frank, is a 
dentist. They recently traveled through 
the New England states. 
Doris Greenhalgh Anderson is living 
in Palo Alta, California where she is 
teaching a first grade. Her husband is an 
excavating contractor. 
Anna Abbatomarco Di Salvo has just 
moved to Lebanon, Conn., into a new 
home that her husband, an auditor, built 
in his spare time. The DiSalvos have one 
child. 
Millicent Barton Koski whose sister, 
Joyce Ann, is a freshman at the College, 
is proud of her engineer husband who 
received his M.S. degree from Rensselaer 
T. U. last .June. The Koskis live in 
Manchester, Conn., and have two chil-
dren. 
John Lacouture teaches an 8th grade 
class in Pascoag. He is a 4H leader, 
president of the P.T.A., and executive 
board officer of the Burrillville Civic 
Theatre. As a hobby he runs a Pekingese 
kennel! 
Maureen Kenny Daly is president of 
the Officers Wives Club at the naval air 
station in New Iberia, Louisiana, where 
her husband, Lt. Paul Daly, is a naval 
aviator. With two children, .Judith Mary, 
3, and Paul S., Jr., 5 months, she still 
finds time for volunteer work at the 
Parish Hospital and as a case interviewer 
for the Naval Relief Society. 
13 
Rose Harrison Corp Pierce · is living at 
Westport Point, Mass., and teaching a 
sixth' grade in New Bedford, after living 
in California for two years. Her daugh-
ter Marjorie Corp is a freshman at Stan-
ford University. Mrs. Pierce was widowed 
in 1958, has since remarried. Between her 
husband and herself they have seven 
children and six grandchildren. 
Allison H iorns Rondeau is living in 
White Plains, N. Y., where her husband 
teaches chemistry at the High School. 
She is vice president of the White 
Plains Faculty Wives Association, editor 
of the monthly newspaper, The Spokes-
woman, advisor to the Teen-aged group 
and chairman of the Junior Group of the 
White Plains College Club. She has writ-
ten books and lyrics for a musical "Millie 
Lou" presented by the College Club in 
Feley, and is writing a play for the White 
Pl ains Faculty Wives for Jun e. She will 
direct both productions. Son Arthur E. 
III, 5 years, attends kindergarten while 
Laurence Neil, four years is at home. 
An in-service music program is being 
conducted for Ledyard (Conn.) class-
room teachers by Abraham Schwadron 
who is an assistant professor of music at 
Rhod e Island College. The program is 
designed to provide practical experience 
in the kinds of music one is likely to find 
in the elementary school. 
1955 
M arie Pofi Cerilli is teaching a second 
grade class in Denver, Colorado, where 
her husband is in surgical residence. Last 
year they made a three week visit to 
Brazil, touring its major cities. 
Eileen Taber Coyne is living in Wood-
mere, Long Island, N. Y., keeping house 
for her husband, a cocoa importer, and 
two children, Melissa Ann, two years, and 
Ru ssell Gran, six months. 
Mar ilyn H o_pkins Elf gren teaches at 
Capt. Isaac Paine School, Foster. She 
and her husband, a grocery store owner, 
share an interest in ham radio operation. 
H e has his call letters, K-1-RSS . She 
hopes to get hers soon. 
Ralph A. Paparella (Ed.M.) whose 
daughter Carolyn Ann is a junior at the 
College, is supervisor of physical educa-
tion in the elementary schools of East 
Provid ence. He is president of the East 
Pro vid ence Men's Teachers Association 
and an officer in the state and East 
Provid ence departments of the Italian 
American V eterans. 
Virginia Gregory Belan ger has moved 
into a new hom e in East Greenwich, 
which she and h er husband intend to 
restore to its histori c beauty. Ginny, who 
served for a whil e as assistant director of 
public relations a t the College, is volun-
teer director of public relations for the 
Rhode Isl and Girl Scouts reorganization 
program. 
Maure en McVicker Mallo y lives in 
Huntington , Conn., wher e her husband is 
a pharmaceutical salesman. They have 
one child. 
Luc ia Hammond Wheeler lives in 
Lompo c, California, where she is a nur-
sery school teacher. Her four children are 
all married, and she spends h er free time 
visiting children and grandchildren. 
Barba ra Murphy Smith is teaching sec-
ond grade at Mark's Meadow School, the 
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laboratory school of the University of 
Massachusetts College of Education. Her 
husband, Bob, is an instructor at the Uni-
versity where he is working towards his 
doctorate. 
Raymond Hart has been recalled to 
active duty with the U. S. Navy for one 
year. He is stationed on board the U.S.S. 
Parle. 
1956 
Elizabeth DaSilva Gonsalves is living 
in Newington, Conn., where her husband 
is chief engineer for Bland Burner Com-
pany. Her three children are Karen 41/2 
years, Cindy 3 years, and Philip 6 months. 
John E. Heslin has received a National 
Defense Education grant to attend the 
Guidance and Counseling Institute at 
Boston University for the current aca-
demic year. 
Doris Steitz Locklai'r is living in Ox-
nard, California, where her husband is 
with the U. S. Navy at Pt. Mugu. In ad-
dition to caring for Paul Cannon, 2 years, 
and Steven Lawrence, 5 months, she 
finds time to serve as recording secretary 
for the Missile Bees, the navy wives club, 
and to substitute occasionally in the local 
elementary schools. 
Marilyn Smith Mason has returned to 
Rhode Island after five years in Cali-
fornia. Her husband, an Episcopal priest, 
has been called to St. Philip 's Episcopal 
Church, in West Warwick. While on the 
West Coast she earned a Master of Chris-
tian Education degree at St. Margaret's 
House and taught first grade classes in 
the Hermosa Beach School system. 
D aughter Tammisan Crommelin was 
born in August. 
Leonard M ooy, Jr. ( Ed.M.) is teach-
ing science at Santa Barbara Junior High 
School, Santa Barbara, California, and 
serving as Executive Secretary of the 
Santa Barbara Inter-School Science Fair 
and on several science fair committees. 
The Mooys have five children. 
Carmela Virgilio toured Europe for 
seven weeks this past summer. 
Margaret E. Brady of North Provi-
dence has been appointed to Roger 
Williams School in East Pro vidence. She 
had previously taught in Bethesda, Mary-
land, and in North Pro vidence. 
Betsy Ann Conlon is teaching and is 
science department head at Madison 
High School in Tampa, Florida. She has 
studied under the National Science Foun-
dation Advanced Degree Plan at Florida 
State University, and she is president-
elect of the Hill sborough County Science 
Council. 
1957 
Edwina Gugel Bab iec has started all 
over again, with h er husb and enrolling 
as a freshman at the College this year. 
Whil e her husb and was on military duty 
in T acoma, W ashington , last year, she 
taught childr en of air force personnel. 
D aughter Di anne Marie was born in 
August. 
Ann Sheehan D iPiro h as returned to 
Provid ence aft er living in M ary lan d for 
two years. Her husband is a d entist . They 
have two daughters. 
Sylvia Morrone Gulla is now livin g in 
Brighton, Mass., where her husband is an 
account executive for an investment firm. 
She had taught at Bellerica, Mass., and 
in New York, before their move to 
Brighton. Son Robert Jud e is 3 months 
old. 
Margaret Anderson McKenna is busy 
with her two children, Nancy 28 months 
and Steven 10 months, in Wheaton, 
Illinois, where her husband is Traffic 
Manager for Montgomery Ward. 
Carmela Scardera received her M.Ed. 
from Boston University last Jun e. 
Ben Winsor, presently working at Grace 
Church, Providence, is looking forward 
to mariiage in March and ordination to 
the Episcopal Ministry in June. 
Jane F. Dailey has resumed teaching in 
Cranston after two years with the U. S. 
Army Dependents Schools in Okinawa. 
Attilia D elasanta Da gesse is living in 
Springfield, Mass., where she is busy with 
her four chi ldr en. Her husband is a steel 
engraver. 
Alberta Sepe is making plans for spend-
ing the summer of 1962 in Europe: 
Raymond Anderson, who was married 
to the former Paula A. Fortin last Jul y, 
is living in Rumford and is teaching a 
fifth grade at Fin berg School, Attleboro, 
Mass. 
,Maureen Kenny Lennon is now living 
in Cranston while her husband, a military 
pilot, serves in Kor ea. The L ennon's 
wedding anniversary, August 1, was 
marked by the birth of their first child, 
Michael, at Fort Ru cker, Alabama. 
Francis L. M ageau is now teaching at 
the U. S. Air Force Base at Burford , Eng-
land, and making plans to tour Europe in 
his spare time. He had taught for the 
past three years at Franklin, Mass. 
Alta Hop kins is teaching with the 
U. S. Air Force in England this year. 
Last year she was stationed at Ankara, 
Turkey. 
Science and mathematics will be taught 
at North Attleboro (Mass.) High School 
by Ralph Mickelson of Pawtucket. R alph 
has previously taught math and science 
at Anawan Junior High School in 
Rehoboth. 
Georgette Bilodeau Fleu-ette is an assis-
tant instructor at the Wheelock School, 
K eene Teachers College. She previously 
taught for two years in Providence. 
Marcia McVicker is teaching for one 
year with the Army in Pirm aseno, Ger-
many, which is about fifty miles from the 
French border. 
Gail Brady spent Thanksgiving in 
London, on vacation from Germany 
wh ere she is teaching. 
1959 
Nancy Quinn Peotro wski resigned from 
teaching in Norwood, Mass. , last Jun e 
and is now living in Warwick . Her hus-
band h as received his M.D. from Tufts 
and is now interning at the U. S. Navai 
Hospital in Chelsea, M ass. 
Be verly A. Crocker is office manager 
for a ch ain of retail stores in Connecticut 
an d liv es in Thompsonville, Conn. Sh e is 
attending the evening division at Hilly er 
College, University of Connecticut work-
ing toward3 a B.S. in Accounting.' 
M q,ry Frances Kiely, Ext. '59, h as been 
appomted Catalog and R eference Li-
brarian at Bryant College in Provid ence. 
She is the author of the biography 
" O 'Donel of Destiny ", and has con-
tributed articles and Book Lists to out-
standing publications. 
Sabra Gallup Card has one son, Barry, 
born in April. She is living in W est W ar -
wick , but doing substitute teaching in 
Warwick. 
Mary Susan Lombardi Hennigan is 
living in W arr en, wh ere she is a substi-
tute teac her. Sh e taught Social Studies in 
Min eola, N ew York in 1_959 and an ac-
celerated program for gift ed elementary 
chi ldren in H ope V alley, R. I. in 196 0. 
H er husb an d is employed by an inv est -
ment firm in North Kin gsto wn, R . I. 
Carol Hulcup , who h as been teaching 
a fifth grade at N at h anie l Greene School, 
Pawtu cket , is busy planning for h er D e-
cember 30 weddin g. 
Patric ia Smith, Anne Feeley, H elen 
Harrington and Mar y Gilmartin are all 
living an d te ac hing in W ashin gton, D . C. 
Eli za beth M cAleer, Jun e Had field, and 
M arklyn Trainor are teaching in Acton, 
Mass. 
1960 
Fr ench will be taught in the elementary 
schools of Sh aro n an d Cornwell (Conn.) 
by Jo seph H. Lambert. 
Claire Horan , the only Rh ode I sland 
female member of Pr esident K ennedy's 
Peace Corps, is teaching in a sma ll, very 
rur al town in the Philippin es for two 
years. Claire taught in Pro vidence for one 
year prior to her app lication and accept -
ance in the Corps. 
D onna France s Nels on of East Pro vi-
d ence has comp leted stewardess training 
with Pan American World Airways and 
will be based in New York City. 
D ick M ichael, who received his M.S. 
from Syr acuse University last Jun e, is 
serving as audio -visual consu lt ant to the 
Board of Cooperation Educational Serv-
ices Secon d Sup erv isor y Di strict of West-
che~ter County, N ew York. Following his 
year as graduate assistant at Syracu_se he 
spent last summer as a researc~ _assistant 
for the Commission on Definition and 
Terminology, a project of the N_EA Di-
vision of Audio-Visual Instruction. He 
was ch airm an of the pre-screening c~m-
mi ttee on medical sciences films dunng 
the 1961 American Film Festival. 
Carol L etendre Pa ine is teaching a 
fourth grade class at Captain I saac Paine 
School in Fost er, Rhod e I sland. 
Franklin E. Peters received his M.S. 
from Syracuse University in 1~61,_ major-
ing in Audio-Visual Communication. He 
is teaching a lgebra and general mathe-
matics at East Pro vidence High School. 
Gerald L. Schooley is teaching sixth 
grade at Bernon H eights School, Woon-
socket and serving as advisory to the 
school' newspaper. Mark Allen Schooley 
was one year old on July 14. 
1961 
Eugenia Boggia M ona of Pawtt:cket is 
on the faculty of Watters School m East 
Pro vidence. 
Virginia Martin D ooley of Rumford ~s 
teaching at Lincoln School in East Pro vi-
dence. 
Priscilla A. Waterman is teaching t~e 
second grade at Palmer River School m 
R ehobot h . 
Franc es A. Pierce is teaching at 
Arthur E. Piat t School in East Provi-
dence. 
Th eresa A. Pailthorpe is a t th e Wad-
dington School in East Providenc e. 
Claire Cook and Virgini a Wayland are on 
th e faculty of the same school. 
J ohn Bray and Donald Do yle played 
supporting roles in a recent production 
of " Moniqu e" by Th e Pl aye rs at Bar ker 
Pl ayhou se, Providen ce. 
BIRTHS 
1960 
To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Morris-
sey ( M ar jori e M alley ), a daught er, Debr a 
J ean ne, born July 8. 
To Mr . and Mrs. K enn et h Grant 
( Geraldine Croce), a daughter , Elaine 
M elissa, born on Septemb er 3. 
To Mr. and Mrs . Willi am Hickey 
(.Jacqueline Lussi er), a daughter , JoAnn 
M argaret, born on July 3. 
1959 
To Mr. and Mrs. John All an (Nancy 
N ewton ), a son , John Thomas. 
To Mr . and Mrs. Joseph F erranti (Jo-
Ann Papare lli ), a son, David Anthony, on 
September 14. 
To Dr. and 'Mrs. Ri char d Peotrowski , 
( ancy Quinn), a daught er, Lori Ann, 
on Jun e 25. 
1958 
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lennon 
( M aur een Kenny ), a son, Mich ae l, on 
August 1 ( their annivers ary) at Fort 
Ru cker, Alabama. 
Mr. and Mrs . J ames M. Larson 
(Jacquelyn Dubois ), a son, J ames M. 
L arson, Jr. , on April 1, in Pine Bluffs , 
Wyoming. 
1957 
To Mr . and Mrs. John D agesse (A t-
tila D elesan te), h er fourth child and 
first da ught er, Cindy Mari e, on Novem-
ber 17. 
To Mr. an d Mrs . Peter Bab iec (Ed-
win a Gugel), a d aught er, Di ann e M ar ie, 
August 22. 
To Mr. an d Mrs. Rob ert Gulla ( Sylvi a 
Morrone), a son, Rob ert Jud e. 
To Mr. an d Mrs. J ames G. Fl annery 
(L ou ise M. Murray), a daug ht er, Chris-
tine Holm es, August 3 1. 
To Mr. and Mrs . Edw ar d D . Ging 
(.Joyce Green_e), their third child an d 
first son, D avid Edw ard. 
To Mr. an d Mrs. Ri chard H eslin 
(Mars h al McMichael), a son, Bru ce Ed-
ward, on November 4. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rit zinger, 
(Caro le Thorpe), a daughter (her third 
girl) in Framingham, Mass, on July 17. 
1956 
To Th e R ev. an d Mrs . Rob Roy 
Mason ('Mari lyn Smith ), a d aught er, 
Tammisan Crommelin, on August 13. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Lo ck-
lair (Doris Steitz), a second son, Steven 
L awrence, on Jul y 27. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Gonsalves 
( Elizabeth J?~Silva), a third child and 
first son, Philip. 
To Mr. and Mrs. John Heslin (E liz-
ab eth Lake '5 7), a fourth c~i ld and sec-
ond daughter, R ebecca Leslie. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vierra (Mau-
reen M cHugh '59 ), a son, Roger Francis, 
Jr. (Rod ) on July 7. 
1955 
To Lt. and Mrs. Raymond J. Hart 
(.Jane Whit ehea d) their fourth child and 
first son, R aymond Jam es Jr. 
1954 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fr ancis W. Caswell 
(Di anne Cartier), a daughter, Lis a 
Di ane, on Septem ber 9. 
To Lt . an d Mrs . Le e R. Hurst (Joan 
T . Carlson), a son, Cycle Charles Hurst 
II , on Septem ber 21. 
1952 
To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Jennings 
(Doris M. Callahan), a daughter, 
Moni ca, on Septemb er 12. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fr ancis J. Holbrook 
(M adelin e K a larian ), a son, on August 
29. 
1951 
To Mr. and Mrs. Abraham (Cap) As-
sermley, Glen Anthony, third boy and 
fourth child. 
1951 
To Mr. and Mrs. Thom as Nichols 
( Evelyn Jones ) of Strongvill e, Ohio , 
their third child, Mary Catherine, on 
M ay 23. 
1950 
To Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lennon 
( Elizabe th O 'Neil ), a daughter, Virginia 
Ros alind , on August 23, in Suffern , N.Y. 
1949 
To Mr . and Mrs. William N. McIn-
tyr e a daughter on September 10. 
To Mr . and Mrs. Frank Struzik (Stel-
la T esav is ) a son, John F., on Septem-
ber 15. 
1948 
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Broad-
meadow ( Ir ene Majka ), a son, John 
Jos ep h, on September 19. 
1946 
To Mr. and Mrs. Kosta E. Tegovich 
(Ida A. Steve), a son, Steven Kosta , on 
August 16. 
1942 
To Lt . Gov. and Mrs. Edw ar d P. 
Gallogly (Florence Giblin ~, their e~eventh 
child and eighth son, Bn an Patric k, on 
D ecemb er 20 . 
MARRIAGE.S 
1961-Caro l Guiliano to Frank N ota on 
Novemb er 11. 
1960 - Dorothy Jean Heslin to William 
Eug ene Evans , on October 7. 
1960 - W an da A. Stry ch arz '62 to 
Thom as J. East ham, on Nov ember 
23 .. 
195 2- Patricia A. Keough to J ames Chat-
ty on Nov ember 11. 
1950 - M ary A. Geoghegan to J. Don et 
Gervais on Octob er 12. 
WE NOTE WITH REGRET 
THE PASSING OF 
Eth el Nicholas Johnson ' 14 of Coventry. 
The Class Notes Column of the Alumni 
News is an excellent way for alumni to 
keep in touch with one another. Pl ease 
send any items of news you feel should be 
shared to Mrs. Edward A. McLaughlin, 
Jr ., News Notes Editor, cl o A_lumni 
Office, Rhode I sland College, Providence 
8, Rhode I sland. 
15 
January 3 
January 4 
January 6 
January 8 
Janaury 10 
January 12 
January 15 
January 17 
CALENDAR 
January - February 
1962 
Undergraduate Psychology Lecture: Dr. Maurice W. Laufer, 
"How Do You Treat Emotionally Disturbed Children?" 
·lHfBasketball: R.I.C. vs. Willimantic 
·*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Salem 
* Alpha Psi Omega Production 
Firm: "Gate of Hell" 
*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Farmington 
+:••*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Boston 
·*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Barrington 
·*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Worcester 
Auditorium - 3: 00 p.m. 
Home - 8: 00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
Auditorium 3: 00 - 7: 30 p.m. 
Home - 8: 00 p.m. 
Home - 8: 00 p.m. 
Home - 8: 00 p.m. 
January 25 College Lecture: Professor Mark Karp of B8ston University 
"An Economic View of Africa". Auditorium - 4: 15 p.m. 
January 29 ~'"*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Bridgewater 
February 7 Film: "The Day the Earth Stood Still Auditorium 3: 00 - 7: 30 p .m. 
February 8 
February 9 
February 10 
February 11 
February 13 
February 14 
February 21 
March 1 
**Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Westfield 
Winter Weekend *Faculty Production 
*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Willimantic 
,'fJ azz Concert 
*·*Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Fitchburg 
Undergraduate Psychology Lecture: Dr. Maurice W. 
"The School and the Emotionally Disturbed C!lild". 
Film: "Citizen Kane " 
Alumni Night 
* Admission Charged 
** Away 
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Laufer, 
Auditorium- 8: 00 p .m. 
Home - 8: 00 p.m. 
Auditorium - 3: 00 p .m. 
Auditorium - 3: 00 p.m. 
Auditorium 3: 00 - 7: 30 p.m. 
Little Theatre - 8: 00 p .m. 
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